8-Week “GENRE SCENES”
Acting Intensive
w/ Maurice Moore
This 8-week session centers around actors working on “Genre Specific Scenes” such as:
Period Pieces, Romance, Horror, Psychological Thrillers…and more. Maurice will push actors to explore
and create strong 3-Dimensional character while finding “truth” within each moment regardless of
genre. Through scene work, film study, and improvisation exercises actors will understand the
importance of Physicality, Language, Connection and storytelling from each genre perspective!
Not to mention…It’s just FUN for actors to play in these worlds!
As a theater trained actor, Maurice’s teachings are based in strong technique & fundamentals. “My job
is to build your arsenal of skills and make them readily accessible. I’m able to accomplish that by
working with actors in what I call the “5 elements to truth.”
“Understanding, Connection, Physicality, Improvisation & Storytelling!”
“BREATHE” is an extremely safe environment for actors to take creative risk & open up their
imagination. This allows actors to push beyond their limits and realize their maximum potential.
Maurice Moore has more than 25 years of experience as an actor both on stage and in film. He is
trained in and teaches techniques developed by Stanislavsky, Meisner & Uta Hagen. He also brings his
20 years of Improv training into a class that’s filled with FUN, DISCIPLINE and PERSONAL ACHEIVEMENT!!
Maurice Moore and the “Breathe” Acting Studio is recommended by respected Agents, Casting
Directors and Actors in Austin, Los Angeles, New York and Atlanta.

Tuesday or Wednesday Evenings – 8 Week Session
Tuesday (April 30th – June 18th) or Wednesday (May 1st - June 19th)
7pm - 10pm
Location: Austin Studios: 1901 E 51st St Building #1, Austin, TX 78723
COST: $300 PAY VIA: PAYPAL @: mauricemoe@gmail.com OR
VENMO: @Mauricemoe
*A $50 non-refundable deposit is required to save your spot!*
**AN EASY PAYMENT PLAN IS ALSO AVAILABLE**
REGISTER ONLINE AT: www.breatheactingstudio.com OR contact
Maurice Moore @: Maurice@breatheacting.com OR via Facebook messenger.

